NC STATE UNIVERSITY
Foundations Accounting and Investments

Organizational Chart
As of May 11, 2020

Mary Peloquin-Dodd
Associate Vice Chancellor, Finance
and University Treasurer

Erin Delehanty
Interim Senior Director

Libby George
Interim Senior Director

Accounting Unit
- Sarah Joyce
  Interim Foundations Controller
  - Cheryl Yanik
    Accountant
  - Nadirah Muhammad
    Operations Acct Accountant
  - Yolanda Noble
    Accountant
  - Falguni Patel
    Accountant

Systems Unit
- Emily Lowman
  Director, Info & Acct Systems
  - Sherry Ferguson
    Business Systems Analyst
  - Michelle Phillips
    Business Systems Analyst
  - Megan Hudson
    Accountant-Business Svcs
  - Zuzana Kudlejova
    Systems Accountant

Business Services Unit
- Marly Lee
  Business Officer
  - Earlica Moore
    Office Assistant
    Adm Support Associate
  - Vacant
    Temp Admin

Investments Unit
- Tresson Patterson
  Investment Analyst
  - Jonathan Autry
    Investment Analyst
  - Vacant
    Operations Analyst

Systems Unit
- Michelle Phillips
  Business Systems Analyst

Business Services Unit
- Marly Lee
  Business Officer

Investments Unit
- Tresson Patterson
  Investment Analyst

Vacant
  Accounting Technician